Both RAS-LIF experiments, using O( 3 P) as the projectile and monitoring OH yield, and MD simulations indicate that the coverage of the surface by alkyl chains is almost independent of the identity of the cation headgroup. Moreover, the potentially abstractable H atoms of the saturated pyrrolidinium ring do not contribute appreciably to the experimental OH yield. In both these senses, the headgroup is 'hidden' from the probe articles approaching from vacuum. More predictably, the alkyl coverage depends strongly and non-stoichiometrically on the length of the alkyl chain, n, for either cation. These results imply the presence of an alkyl-rich layer on the surface formed by preferential orientation of the cations to expose their chains to the vacuum phase. We suggest that the lack of dependence of the packing density of this layer on cation type results from compensating effects of charge density and steric blocking.
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INTRODUCTION
Ionic liquids (ILs), or low-temperature molten salts, are attracting substantial and sustained interest thanks to their potential technological applications and their unusual physical properties.
These applications are very diverse, but a significant proportion of them involve the interfacial properties of ionic liquids, including solid-liquid, liquid-liquid, and gas-liquid interfaces.
Consequently, the last decade has seen a rise in the number of experimental and theoretical studies on the ionic liquid surface, so that "ionic liquid surface science" has become a field in its own right. 1 Most of these surface-analysis studies have focused on 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium ionic liquids, which are the most common type of ILs due to their ease of synthesis and low melting points. However, ionic liquids based on ammonium ions, such as the 1-alkyl-1-methylpyrrolidinium cation, also have a significant role to play in a range of applications from catalysis, [2] [3] [4] to carbon capture and storage (CCS), [5] [6] [7] electrochemistry, 8 and analytical chemistry. 9 Pyrrolidinium and imidazolium ILs have been compared empirically, for example, as stationary phases in supported-ionic liquid phase (SILP) catalysis. 10 At a more fundamental level, depletion of certain Pt(II) and Pt(IV) complexes in the surface layers of imidazolium ILs has been found to contrast with the enrichment of the same species at the surfaces of pyrrolidinium ILs, with potential implications for related catalytic systems. 11 Since the structure of the IL-liquid interface with other phases plays an important role in these and other applications, it would be beneficial to characterize its behavior as a function of bulkliquid composition. There have been a few recent reports on the surface structure of pyrrolidiniumbased ionic liquids, but they are still greatly outnumbered by the existing studies on imidazolium- information about the preferred orientation of each chemical moiety at the gas-liquid interface. 12 A series of papers using angle-resolved X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (ARXPS) have studied pyrrolidinium ILs [13] [14] [15] both because of its prevalence in applied uses of ILs and because it provides a wide range in n for which both types of IL are liquids at accessible temperatures. The experimental technique employed is reactive-atom scattering -laser-induced fluorescence (RAS-LIF), which characterizes the alkyl coverage of the liquid surface by reaction with gas-phase O( 3 P) atoms and spectroscopic detection of the H-abstraction products (OH radicals) that scatter from the surface. [18] [19] The RAS-LIF results are compared against MD simulations of the liquid surface characterizing the alkyl coverage and the availability of the headgroup at the surface.
In RAS-LIF, due to the relatively low energies of the O( 3 P) atoms, the H-abstraction reaction energetics depend considerably on the C-H site at which reaction takes place. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The chemical structures of [Cnmpyrr] [Tf2N] and [Cnmim] [Tf2N] are shown in Figure 1 , along with that of the long-chain hydrocarbon squalane (2,6,10,15,19,23-hexamethyltetracosane) , which 6 was used as a reference. Some of the liquids were purchased from a commercial supplier, while others were synthesized as part of this work (details of the synthetic procedures are given in the Supporting Information, SI). Table 1 lists all of the liquids studied, their commercial source and the concentration of water as stated by the supplier. The purity of all liquids was ≥ 99%. After the RAS-LIF experiments, the ionic liquids were analyzed by 1 H-NMR spectroscopy and Karl
Fisher titration to confirm that there had been no changes to their composition. The ionic liquids synthesized as part of this work were handled under an inert atmosphere so their water content is expected to be very low. This was further reduced by the degassing process carried out in the reaction chamber prior to the RAS-LIF measurements (see below). 
RAS-LIF experiments
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The RAS-LIF experimental setup is represented schematically in Figure 2 . The experiments were conducted in a custom-built stainless-steel reaction chamber. The chamber was evacuated to approximately 10 -7 Torr by a turbomolecular pump (Edwards nEXT 300). O( 3 P) atoms were generated by 355-nm photolysis of NO2, introduced into the chamber via a metering valve. The pressure of NO2 was controlled carefully during experiments to maintain a constant value of 1.00 mTorr, which is sufficiently low to avoid secondary gas-phase collisions of the incoming O ( In previous RAS-LIF studies, the liquid surface was generated with a single wheel rotating inside a bath of the liquid. 18, [21] [22] [23] This approach required the breaking of the vacuum to change the liquid sample in the chamber, potentially modifying the experimental conditions between liquids. The new apparatus used here had four different baths and wheels placed at 90° to each other so that up to four different liquids may be studied sequentially without changing the conditions of the measurement. The multi-wheel assembly was attached to a rotating flange, which allowed any one of the four liquid surfaces to be presented for study in isolation from the other three wheels.
Simultaneous rotation of the four wheels was achieved via four bevel gears, at right angles to each other, which intersected a larger bevel gear attached to a central axle. This axle was turned by a motor outside the vacuum chamber. The four wheels were each stainless steel (5 cm diameter) and rotated at 0.5 Hz. Each wheel was partially immersed in a stainless steel bath filled with ~4 mL of liquid. The rotation of the wheel inside the bath created a continuously refreshed liquid surface on the wheel. Stainless steel blades were occasionally used as surface scrapers, especially 10 with viscous liquid samples, to achieve similar thicknesses of the liquid films. The main potential source of irreproducibility between wheels was their distance to the laser axis. For this reason, care was taken to ensure that the wheel-to-beam distance was the same for all wheels within 100 m.
The assembly contained four copper heaters placed behind each liquid bath. The heaters allowed measurements at high temperature by circulating heating fluid (SIL180) through them. The temperature of the fluid was controlled by an external circulator (Cole-Parmer Polystat).
Thermocouple probes were attached to each heater to monitor its temperature. We present two types of RAS-LIF measurements: OH excitation spectra and appearance profiles. Excitation spectra were acquired by varying the wavelength of the probe laser at a fixed pump-probe delay, and provide the internal state distribution of the scattered products. OH appearance profiles were obtained by varying the delay between photolysis and probe lasers while maintaining the same excitation wavelength. They contain information on the yield and translational energy of the OH radicals in the internal state probed. During the acquisition of appearance profiles, a series of background corrections were performed in order to obtain reliable OH yields. The contributions of scattered light from the photolysis and probe laser were characterized by sequentially blocking each laser to obtain "photolysis-only" and "probe-only" profiles, which were then subtracted from each data set. As found previously, 18,24 the 355 nm pulse produced a small amount of OH by photolysis of nitrous acid (HONO), which was present as a contaminant in the NO2 gas. The contribution of this "photolytic" OH to the results was characterized by recording appearance profiles without the NO2 precursor, using a mixture of HONO in N2 instead. HONO was generated from the reaction of NaNO2 with H2SO4, in the same manner described in previous publications. 18, [25] [26] A suitably scaled multiple of the HONO-induced profile was subtracted from the O( 3 P) reactive profiles, as explained in more detail below.
All liquids were degassed prior to measurements by keeping them under high vacuum for at least 4 hours. The experiments were carried out at room temperature, with the exception of the n = 2
and n = 12 datasets, which were measured at 95 °C and 45 °C respectively, in order to melt the placed in opposite baths, with the reference squalane bath at 90° to both of them. The approach was different for n = 2, as it was found that the neighboring wheel contributed slightly to the background, due to the fact that these IL surfaces did not produce any OH above the detection limit. In consequence, these ILs were studied separately with the reference wheel placed at 180°
to the IL wheel.
MD simulations
Computational predictions of the vacuum-liquid surface structure for six [Cnmpyrr] [Tf2N]
liquids and three [Cnmim] [Tf2N] liquids were generated using classical molecular dynamics simulations. Molecular dynamics trajectories were calculated with tools distributed in the for n = 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12, respectively. All dynamical calculations used 3D periodic boundary conditions, C-H bond constraints, particle-mesh Ewald long-range electrostatics, and a 2 fs time step. Following random ion-pair packing in a rectangular unit cell, all liquids were subjected to steepest-descent energy minimization, annealing at 500 K under NVT ensemble conditions, and
propagation toward an equilibrated model of the IL bulk-phase under NPT ensemble conditions at 298 K. The terminal frame of each bulk-phase trajectory was used to prepare an initial vacuumliquid-vacuum slab structure by expanding the z-dimension of the periodic boundary unit-cell by a factor of 3. This initial vacuum-liquid-vacuum slab structure was annealed at 500 K and equilibrated at 298 K under NVT ensemble conditions. Each imidazolium ionic liquid was equilibrated for a total of 12 ns and all analysis calculations were performed on the final 6 ns.
However, each pyrrolidinium ionic liquid was equilibrated for a total of 36 ns and all analysis calculations were performed on the final 12 ns.
Data analysis made use of various GROMACS 5 tools and the Visual Molecular Dynamics (VMD) program. 40 All results were averaged over both interfaces of the liquid slab model and across 8-13 frames late in the production-run equilibration trajectory. Surface hydrogen atoms were identified with a modified "accessible surface area" calculation using the double cubic lattice method. 41 Specifically, surface hydrogen was defined as all hydrogen atoms near the vacuum- were initially optimized at the BP86/SV(P) level in TURBOMOLE V6.40 using the resolution of identity (RI) approximation. [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] Optimizations were followed by frequency calculations at the same level. All minima were confirmed as such by the absence of imaginary frequencies. No symmetry constraints were applied during optimizations. These species were then re-evaluated at the G4 level in GAUSSIAN 09, 53 using the previously optimized structures as starting points. The G4 approach uses a sequence of ab initio calculations, including the use of the highly correlated CCSD(T) level with a modest basis set in combination with extrapolations to the basis-set limit using less computationally expensive methods, to generate highly accurate thermochemical data. 54 The suitability of this approach for the calculation of C-H bond dissociation enthalpies (or energies) (BDEs) in this system was assessed by calculating the gas-phase BDE of methane (437 kJ mol -1 ), which compared favorably with the experimental value of 439 kJ mol -1 .
Bond dissociation energy calculations
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RESULTS
RAS-LIF
As in previous studies, 18 the alkyl coverage of the surface was measured via the yield of OH produced in the interfacial reaction. The experimental approach to obtaining OH yields was identical to the one followed previously: OH appearance profiles were recorded on the most intense spectral transition, converted into fluxes and integrated to obtain relative IL:squalane OH yields. The new multi-wheel assembly greatly improves the efficiency and reproducibility of the measurements over the previous single-wheel arrangement. However, it could potentially have introduced systematic errors due to small differences in beam-to-surface distances for the different 
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Appearance profiles were acquired sequentially from each wheel using the Q1(1) LIF transition, which arises from the lowest rotational state, although it should be noted that this line has a small contribution from the partially overlapping R2(3) transition. Throughout this paper, this transition is labeled as Q1 (1) in LIFBASE. 56 No analysis of higher rotational levels or other spectroscopic branches was attempted due to the low signal-to-noise levels for some of the ILs (especially n = 4). For each individual spectrum, the N = 1 -5 populations were fitted to a Boltzmann distribution described by a rotational temperature Trot. The rotational temperatures from individual spectra were subsequently averaged together for each IL, to yield the average values of Trot presented in Figure   3 . 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 done in previous work. 18 The HONO profiles, which were found to be very similar for all liquids, were subtracted from the NO2 profiles after scaling them to their signal at a photolysis-probe delay of 1 μs. This early LIF signal corresponds exclusively to HONO photolysis, as there is not enough time for any OH produced at the liquid surface to travel back to the probe region. The average background subtracted appearance profile from each IL data set was scaled to the peak signal of the corresponding squalane profile.
In the case of n = 2, an additional complication arose from the high temperature required to melt Figure 4 .
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MD simulations
Computational approximations of the vacuum-IL interface generated by classical molecular dynamics simulations were used to predict surface composition and structure directly.
The RAS-LIF experiments presented here are a measure of surface hydrogen that is dynamically accessible to O( 3 P) over the range of incident angles and translational energies used. These dynamical constraints are not included in the analysis of the MD simulations. Nevertheless, the predicted trends in surface hydrogen as a function of cation alkyl chain length via the surface area accessible to a probe particle, described above, provide valuable insight into the relationship between interface composition and the experimental reactively scattered OH yield. The distinction between C-H bonds on primary, secondary, and aromatic carbons has an important impact on ring, an n-alkyl substituent, and a methyl substituent. Surface hydrogen has been binned according to these chemical and structural divisions as a function of alkyl chain length in Figure 6 . It is clear that both ionic liquids show similar trends for all categories of surface hydrogen. As widely observed in previous work on related ILs, total surface hydrogen increases with n. This increase is driven primarily by a strong growth in alkyl 2º surface hydrogen from methylene units in the chain.
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Bond dissociation energies
The results of the calculated BDEs for the representative pair of cations [C4mpyrr] + and
[C4mim] + are collected in Table 3 . Details of the coordinates and vibrational frequencies of the optimized structures of reactants and products are included in the SI.
The main purpose in these calculations was to establish gross distinctions between the various classes of C-H bond in the two cation types. Most straightforwardly and as expected, the In either cation, loss of a hydrogen atom from a methyl group at the end of an alkyl chain (Table 3 , position C(9)-H) is unambiguously less favorable than from a methylene group in the chain. This further supports our contention that the terminal methyl sites do not contribute significantly to the OH yield. However, the BDEs (or corresponding reaction enthalpies) only correlate indirectly, of course, with the relative reactivities via the corresponding dynamic thresholds. These thresholds will depend on more subtle effects, particularly partial resonance stabilization of the transition state for abstraction from sites adjacent to the ring in the imidazolium cation. Such delocalization of spin density, and thus stabilization of the radical cation, may account for the rather low BDEs for hydrogen loss from C(10)-H and C(6)-H on the imidazolium cation.
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yield is observed for [C2mim] + ILs in RAS-LIF experiments. 18, [21] [22] [23] This implies that there must be a significantly higher barrier to hydrogen abstraction from these positions than from alkyl CH2 groups.
The C-H bonds of the aromatic imidazolium ring are much stronger and will be effectively immune from abstraction by O( 3 P) in our RAS-LIF experiments; these reactions are endothermic by around 85 kJ mol -1 (see the SI for full details), while the maximum collision energy is only approximately 40 kJ mol -1 . In contrast, the H atoms on the aliphatic pyrrolidinium ring have BDEs that are similar to those of the alkyl chain and might reasonably be assumed to have comparable reactivity with O( 3 P). Table 3 . Calculated bond dissociation energies at the G4 level for each of the C-H bonds in 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 25
DISCUSSION
The interfacial reactivities in Table 2 and Figure 5 show that [Cnmpyrr] [Tf2N] and
[Cnmim][Tf2N] ILs with the same chain length give remarkably similar OH yields in RAS-LIF experiments. We return to the discussion of this striking result shortly, following an analysis of the interesting but more precedented variation of the OH yield with chain length for either cation type.
ILs with longer alkyl chains have a larger number of abstractable H atoms and therefore can be expected to produce more OH radicals in RAS-LIF, as observed. However, the increase in reactivity with n is unambiguously nonlinear: comparing n = 2 and 4 with longer alkyl chains in Figure 5 , it can be seen that the OH yield increases more rapidly with n than expected from stoichiometry. This behavior indicates preferential exposure of the longer alkyl chains at the vacuum interface: as n increases, there are not simply longer chains at the surface, but more of them are exposed to reactive attack by O( 3 P). This is in agreement with other IL surface analysis studies, 58 chain, but not for short-chain ILs: the fraction of alkyl carbon was ~25% higher at the surface than at the bulk for n = 8 and n = 10, but it was the same for n = 4 and n = 6. 15 The more strongly nonstoichiometric trend in the RAS-LIF results is probably due to the more surface-specific character Page 25 of 48
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14 Having established that the general chain length-dependent trend in alkyl coverage is broadly in line with previous results, we now turn to the striking quantitative similarity between imidazolium and pyrrolidinium ILs. In this passive sense, the headgroups are 'hidden', because the alkyl chain abundance at the surface is apparently virtually independent of the identity of the headgroup. We seek to emphasize how surprising this result is a priori, given the intrinsic structural factors that might have been expected to affect the packing of alkyl chains at the surfaces of the two liquids, to which we return below. There are also distinct factors arising from the specific sensitivity of the RAS-LIF method to different C-H bond types that would be expected to result in different yields from the two liquid types if the headgroups were significantly exposed. As pointed out above, supported by the C-H BDEs in Table 3 (and corresponding reaction energetics in the SI), the majority of OH radicals produced in RAS-LIF arise from reactions with secondary C-H bonds.
While the alkyl-chain bond energies are generally very similar, the H atoms in the imidazolium and pyrrolidinium rings should have very different reactivities at these modest O( 3 P) collision energies. The three aromatic C-H bonds in imidazolium can very safely be assumed to be unreactive towards the O( 3 P) atoms in RAS-LIF, whereas, in principle, the eight H atoms in the aliphatic pyrrolidinium ring are all abstractable thermodynamically. The fact that [Cnmpyrr] [Tf2N]
ILs have very similar reactivity to their imidazolium counterparts suggests strongly that the pyrrolidinium ring H does not contribute greatly to the OH yield. In this active sense the headgroups are therefore also 'hidden', at least to an incoming O( 3 P) atom potentially capable of abstracting H atoms, because the pyrrolidinium headgroups are not accessible for reaction.
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The independence of alkyl chain coverage of cation type is supported by the MD results in Figure   6 : the surface density of secondary H belonging to the alkyl chain is practically the same for Figure   6 and our previous simulations of [Cnmim] [Tf2N] surfaces, with fewer ring atoms exposed at the surface than would be expected from stoichiometry. 18 If the chains sit above the rings and form a partially penetrable overlayer above the cation headgroups and anions, the incident O( 3 P) atoms will encounter these alkyl chains preferentially instead of ring atoms. In contrast, the surfacewetting MD analysis method detects all exposed atoms, regardless of the direction of a trajectory to reach that site and hence whether they are partially overshadowed by alkyl chains or, in principle, anion groups. In addition, the simulations do not account for the stereodynamical constraints of the H-abstraction reaction. As is well known, this reaction requires a near-collinear approach of the reactants in order to lead to H abstraction. 59 Perpendicularly oriented Page 27 of 48
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The intrinsic differences between the analysis method and the real experiment are also evident when comparing the trends with chain length: the RAS-LIF OH yields in Figure 5 increase abruptly with n, as discussed above, whereas the surface coverage of secondary H in Figure 6 follows a less steep trend. This effect has been noted previously for imidazolium ILs. 18 It is again likely a consequence of chain orientation: at low n the CH2 units tend to be shielded from a direct O atom approach by the terminal CH3 group, so that they do not lead to OH in RAS-LIF, but they are accounted for in the surface-wetting analysis of the MD simulations. At higher n, MD simulations predict that the chains become more parallel to the surface, 60 that dissipate the initial rotational excitation. However, the MD simulations do not support this explanation. In the simulations, the surface alkyl secondary hydrogen number-density profile along the z-axis contains one, highly Gaussian peak at each liquid-vacuum interface. Figure 7 shows the average FWHM of this feature as a function of alkyl chain length: its width can be taken It is therefore reasonable to assume that the surface roughness of both liquids is similar, contrary to the suggestion based on Trot. This would also be further consistent with the very similar OH yields for the two classes of ILs, which might otherwise have been affected by a greater propensity for secondary loss of OH at a rougher surface.
An alternative explanation for the slight differences in the levels of rotational excitation might therefore be that the pyrrolidinium ILs are 'softer' than imidazolium ILs, resulting in less efficient conversion of repulsive recoil into OH product rotation in direct reactive encounters. This would be consistent with both ILs being somewhat stiffer than the pure hydrocarbon reference, squalane, which produces the overall lowest Trot in Figure 3 . It is also consistent with the general modest decrease in Trot with n for both ILs in Figure 3 , with the surfaces becoming softer as the alkyl coverage increases. 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58 Coulombic interactions. [63] [64] On its own, this might therefore be expected to lead to a denser surface and higher yield of OH than from imidazolium ILs. The fact that this is not observed in RAS-LIF is interesting. It could be due to an opposing effect, such as the shape of the headgroups: while imidazolium rings are planar, pyrrolidinium is not, and this could result in lower packing efficiency, as pointed out by Steinrück and co-workers. 13 Those authors found that the bulk density However, the surface tension was higher for the pyrrolidinium IL. They suggested that this could be partly associated with an offsetting lower propensity for the [C4mpyrr] + ring to be orientated with the butyl chain projecting towards vacuum, inferred from the Ncation : Nanion ratios in XPS experiments. 13 These combined effects may fortuitously almost perfectly cancel out, leading to nearly quantitatively identical alkyl surface coverages.
We have tested these arguments by further analysis of the MD simulations. In Figure 8 , the distribution of nearest-neighbor distances between the centers of mass of the charged atoms in the cation and anion, respectively, is plotted for all of the simulated IL surfaces. For either cation type, the results vary only weakly with n, indicating that the structure of the ionic layer is largely independent of the presence of the overlaying alkyl chains. Comparing imidazolium against pyrrolidinium, many more imidazolium-anion pairs are found at short distances. This supports the argument that the [Tf2N] -anion can approach the planar [Cnmim] + ring in a perpendicular geometry, whereas close approach is sterically inhibited for [Cnmpyrr] + due to the tetrahedral geometry at the nitrogen atom. The differences are less marked at long cation-anion distances, although it can be appreciated that, for the same chain length, longer distances are more prevalent for the imidazolium-anion pairs. This can be rationalized by the already-noted, more-localized charge density on the pyrrolidinium cation giving rise to a narrower distribution of cation-anion distances. Overall, the average distance is very similar for imidazolium and pyrrolidinium ILs, suggesting that the density of packing is indeed comparable for these two cation types, consistent with the similarity in alkyl chain surface coverage.
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